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Eating Disorders
Yoga and Eating Disorders bridges the knowledge and practice gaps between mental health
providers and yoga practitioners who work with clients suffering from disordered eating.
Combining the wisdom of 20 experts in eating disorders treatment and yoga practice, editors
Carolyn Costin and Joe Kelly show how and why yoga's mind-body connection facilitates
treatment and recovery. This invaluable resource for mental health and yoga professionals, as
well as individuals and family members struggling with eating disorders, explores the use yoga
in therapy, ways yoga teachers can recognize and respond to disordered eating, recovery
stories, research into yoga’s impact on symptoms, and much more.

The Eating Disorder Recovery Workbook
This indispensable manual presents the leading empirically supported treatment approach for
adolescents with anorexia nervosa (AN). What sets family-based treatment apart is the central
role played by parents and siblings throughout therapy. The book gives practitioners a clear
framework for mobilizing parents to promote their child's weight restoration and healthy eating;
improving parent-child relationships; and getting adolescent development back on track. Each
phase of therapy is described in session-by-session detail. In-depth case illustrations show
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how to engage clients while flexibly implementing the validated treatment procedures. New to
This Edition*Reflects the latest knowledge on AN and its treatment, including additional
research supporting the approach.*Clarifies key concepts and techniques.*Chapter on
emerging directions in training and treatment dissemination.*Many new clinical strategies.

The Intuitive Eating Workbook for Teens
An innovative and customizable 8-week plan to help you take control of your eating
habits—once and for all. Do you feel like your eating gets out of control? When it comes to food,
does it feel like your life is controlled by cycles of deprivation and bingeing? Whether or not
you’ve been formally diagnosed with a binge-eating disorder, you know that something needs
to change. But like many disorders, what helps one person may not help another. That’s why
The Binge Eating Prevention Workbook offers a wide range of evidence-based tools to help
you take charge of your eating habits. Using the eight-week protocol in this workbook, you’ll
learn how to recognize your triggers, cope with difficult emotions, improve relationships, and
make healthy food choices that will ultimately improve how you feel. You’ll learn to understand
the underlying causes of your binge eating, how to recognize binge-inducing environmental
factors, why dieting just doesn’t work, and mindfulness techniques to help you stay present
when the urge to binge takes hold. If you’re ready to break the shame-filled cycle of binge
eating, this workbook has everything you need to get started today.
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8 Keys to Recovery from an Eating Disorder Workbook (8 Keys to Mental
Health)
If your teenager shows signs of having an eating disorder, you may hope that, with the right
mix of love, encouragement, and parental authority, he or she will just "snap out of it." If only it
were that simple. To make matters worse, certain treatments assume you've somehow
contributed to the problem and prohibit you from taking an active role. But as you watch your
own teen struggle with a life-threatening illness, every fiber of your being tells you there must
be some part you can play in restoring your child's health. In Help Your Teenager Beat an
Eating Disorder, James Lock and Daniel Le Grange--two of the nation's top experts on the
treatment of eating disorders--present compelling evidence that your involvement as a parent
is critical. In fact, it may be the key to conquering your child's illness. Help Your Teenager Beat
an Eating Disorder provides the tools you need to build a united family front that attacks the
illness to ensure that your child develops nourishing eating habits and life-sustaining attitudes,
day by day, meal by meal. Full recovery takes time, and relapse is common. But whether your
child has already entered treatment or you're beginning to suspect there is a problem, the time
to act is now. This book shows how.

The Mindfulness and Acceptance Workbook for Bulimia
Research suggests that anorexia nervosa and other eating disorders, whilst not prevalent in
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the population, have the highest mortality rate of all psychological problems. The development
of effective treatment programs is therefore an important priority for health care professionals.
This flexible book has been designed for use by therapists as part of a programme when
working with young people with eating disorders. The aim is to help young people understand
more about their own experience, and alongside guidance ofr therapists it includes a complete
workbook for use by the young persons themselves. This presents tasks ranging from
reflective thinking to drawing to promote engagement with difficulties as a first step to
overcoming them.

The Anorexia Workbook
Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy (CBT) has been proven effective for treating Bulimia Nervosa
and Binge Eating Disorder. However, this type of program requires at least 6 months of weekly
sessions with a qualified mental health professional. If you suffer from an eating disorder and
want to get treatment, but have little time to devote to therapy, a shorter, time-limited program
may be right for you.This workbook outlines a Guided Self-Help (GSH) program based on the
principles of CBT. Although sessions with a therapist or clinician are required, there are usually
no more than 12 and each one is only 25 minutes long. You will do much of the treatment on
your own using the workbook as your guide. You will learn and practice the skills you need to
overcome your eating disorder and establish healthy habits, while consulting with your
therapist for encouragement and support. Through daily self-monitoring of your eating patterns,
and strategies such as challenging negative thoughts and formal problem-solving, you will
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reduce your desire to binge and purge. GSH is hard work, but the benefits are well worth it. If
you have the desire and the drive, you can use this workbook to eliminate your eating disorder
once and for all.TreatmentsThatWorkTM represents the gold standard of behavioral healthcare
interventions! DT All programs have been rigorously tested in clinical trials and are backed by
years of research DT A prestigious scientific advisory board, led by series Editor-In-Chief
David H. Barlow, reviews and evaluates each intervention to ensure that it meets the highest
standard of evidence so you can be confident that you are using the most effective treatment
available to date DT Our books are reliable and effective and make it easy for you to provide
your clients with the best care available DT Our corresponding workbooks contain
psychoeducational information, forms and worksheets, and homework assignments to keep
clients engaged and motivated DT A companion website (www.oup.com/us/ttw) offers
downloadable clinical tools and helpful resources DT Continuing Education (CE) Credits are
now available on select titles in collaboration with PsychoEducational Resources, Inc. (PER)

Eating Disorders
Severe dieting often results in periods of reactive binge eating, a phenomenon experienced by
one in twenty American women. Responses to these periods may include prolonged fasting,
self-induced vomiting, abuse of laxatives and diuretics, and obsessive exercise: all symptoms
of bulimia. This workbook contains tools to help bulimics break the cycle of bingeing and
reacting, allowing them to take control of their lives and make positive behavior changes.
Practical advice and real-life examples reinforce attitudes and offer encouragement. Discover
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that it is possible to overcome the disorder and live a happier, more fulfilling life. Through their
cutting-edge research at the internationally renown Toronto Hospital Eating Disorders
Programme, the authors of The Overcoming Bulimia Workbook have developed a step-by-step
program for recovery whose efficacy has been proven in clinical trials. The authors empower
bulimia suffers to take control of their lives, not only by providing information and advice, but by
giving them a personalized format with which they can put these new behavior changes into
practice - a process that is critically important for lasting recovery. This comprehensive guide
covers everything from bulimia's symptoms, causes, and risks to how to normalize eating, shift
eating-disordered thoughts, build on personal strengths, improve self-esteem, deal with
underlying issues, prevent relapse, and understand what medications can help. With many reallife examples, this book also helps readers learn through the experiences of other sufferers
how to overcome their disorder and live a happier, more fulfilled life.

Dialectical Behavior Therapy for Binge Eating and Bulimia
On the first day of treatment (inpatient or outpatient), the patient is handed this workbook and
asked to complete the eating disorder questionnaire, thus beginning the process of having the
patient confront the secrecy of their eating disorder. The therapist, or family member, reads the
literature in the workbook and reviews the patient's answers and begins to understand the
dynamics and the physical and emotional pain of the person with an eating disorder. The
patient proceeds to move through the four levels of treatment, setting goals at each level that
are reviewed by the therapist and the treatment team. The patient will continue to answer
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questionnaires, learn the program guidelines for meal monitoring and behavior, write essays,
and begin dealing with the challenges of being honest, dealing with anger, confronting fear,
taking responsibility, and learning to persevere in treatment. The patients in these programs
are often resistant to treatment, seeing their identity as an anorexic patient or a bulimic patient.
Through intensive therapy, and using this workbook, these patients begin to see that they are a
person that has an eating disorder illness. They begin to reclaim the personality they had prior
to their illness, and they gain self-acceptance and self-esteem. They come to realize that their
illness is not their identity.

Sick Enough
Two seasoned clinicians with years of experience in the treatment of eating disorders offer this
practical tool and adjunct to one-on-one and group therapy. In a readable style, the authors
take the reader on a journey toward better mental and physical health, as well as provide an
important understanding of eating disorders. This Workbook encourages self-paced learning
and practice. The authors guide the reader through a greater consideration of body image,
compulsive exercising, and personal and societal relationships. The Workbook also explores
complicated issues having a direct effect on the eating disorder, including trauma, depression,
abuse, and the media.

The Anorexia Recovery Skills Workbook
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This revised workbook is designed to provide a cohesive treatment framework for adolescent
and adult outpatient eating disorder treatment programs, such as partial hospitalization
programs (PHP), intensive outpatient programs (IOP), and individual therapy. The workbook
offers guidelines for meal monitoring, essay topics, questionnaires, and worksheets. The
workbook is organized using stages of treatment to help keep the treatment team coordinated
with the patient's treatment goals. By engaging with the workbook, the patient will begin to
understand the medical complications of their illness and explore body image issues. The
patient will start to be honest with themselves and others, to understand their anger, and to
confront their fears. They gain self-acceptance and self-esteem. They come to realize that their
illness is not their identity.

Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy for Avoidant/Restrictive Food Intake Disorder
A unique and personal look into treatment of eating disorders, written by a therapist and her
former patient, now a therapist herself. This is no ordinary book on how to overcome an eating
disorder. The authors bravely share their unique stories of suffering from and eventually
overcoming their own severe eating disorders. Interweaving personal narrative with the
perspective of their own therapist-client relationship, their insights bring an unparalleled depth
of awareness into just what it takes to successfully beat this challenging and seemingly
intractable clinical issue. For anyone who has suffered, their family and friends, and other
helping professionals, this book should be by your side. With great compassion and clinical
expertise, Costin and Grabb walk readers through the ins and outs of the recovery process,
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describing what therapy entails, clarifying the common associated emotions such as fear, guilt,
and shame, and, most of all, providing motivation to seek help if you have been discouraged,
resistant, or afraid. The authors bring self-disclosure to a level not yet seen in an eating
disorder book and offer hope to readers that full recovery is possible.

The Dialectical Behavior Therapy Skills Workbook for Bulimia
An innovative therapeutic approach for counteracting the impact of social media on eating
disorders and identity formation. All humans need space to think, to be, and to process without
constant distraction. This is especially true of adolescents and young adults, for whom identity
formation is a consuming task. Social media has generated both a place for the creation of
identity and an audience. But constant connection leaves little space without intrusion from
others. For those with body dissatisfaction and/or eating disorders, living in today’s world can
be especially challenging, and viewing images on social media and other online formats can be
devastating. Shauna Frisbie utilizes phototherapy techniques to view client-selected images
(whether they be of themselves or others) to help uncover underlying messages that are
impacting their relationship to their bodies. Integrating concepts of healing narratives,
neuroscience, and phototherapy, this book will help any therapist promote self-compassion,
self-reflection, and healing in their clients.

Help Your Teenager Beat an Eating Disorder
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This book provides the first comprehensive guide to the practice of "enhanced" cognitive
behavior therapy (CBT-E), the latest version of the leading empirically supported treatment for
eating disorders. Written with the practitioner in mind, the book demonstrates how this
transdiagnostic approach can be used with the full range of eating disorders seen in clinical
practice. Christopher Fairburn and colleagues describe in detail how to tailor CBT-E to the
needs of individual patients, and how to adapt it for adolescents and patients who require
hospitalization. Also addressed are frequently encountered co-occurring disorders and how to
manage them. Reproducible appendices feature the Eating Disorder Examination interview
and questionnaire.

The Binge Eating and Compulsive Overeating Workbook
Statistics suggests that as many as 2.5 percent of American women suffer from anorexia; of
these, further research indicates that one in ten of these will die from the disorder. This is the
only book available that addresses the particular needs of anorexics with the techniques of
acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT), a revolutionary new psychotherapy. The authors
of this book are pioneering researchers in the field of ACT, with numerous research articles to
their credit Despite ever-widening media attention and public awareness of the problem,
American women continue to suffer from anorexia nervosa in greater numbers than ever
before. This severe psychophysiological condition-characterized by an abnormal fear of
becoming obese, a persistent unwillingness to eat, and severe compulsion to lose weight-is
particularly difficult to treat, often because the victims are unwilling to seek help. The Anorexia
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Workbook demonstrates that efforts to control and stop anorexia may do more harm than
good. Instead of focusing efforts on judging impulses associated with the disorder as 'bad' or
'negative,' this approach encourages sufferers to mindfully observe these feelings without
reacting to them in a self-destructive way. Guided by this more compassionate, more receptive
frame of mind, the book coaches you to employ various acceptance-based coping strategies.
Structured in a logical, step-by-step progression of exercises, the workbook first focuses on
providing you with a new understanding of anorexia and the ways you might have already tried
to control the problem. Then the book progresses through techniques that teach how to use
mindfulness to deal with out-of-control thoughts and feelings, how to identify choices that lead
to better heath and quality of life, and how to redirect the energy formerly spent on weight loss
into actions that will heal the body and mind. Although this book is written specifically as selfhelp for anorexia sufferers, it includes a clear and informative chapter on when you need to
seek professional treatment as well as advice on what to look for in a therapist.

Yoga and Eating Disorders
This unique workbook takes a creative approach to addressing self-care. This fun journal
makes the perfect companion for those in treatment for an eating disorder. Sometimes in
treatment, food can be a major focus. This unique eating disorder recovery journal was design
to take the focus off food and put the focus on having a positive, healthy mindset. Monthly
calendars make it easy to track doctor appointments, therapy sessions, support group
meetings, and fun outings with friends. Journal prompts help eating disorder sufferers
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document their feelings, analyze their emotions, rate their moods, record a gratitude journal,
and make positive affirmations. A meal plan is occasionally included to record dietitian
recommendations and plan for success. Make filling out this workbook a positive coping skill
while healing from your eating disorder. Excellent for anorexia, bulimia, OSFED, EDNOS,
binge eating disorder, pica, and dia-bulimia. This is a self-care journal and not a medical
treatment. It should not be used in place of seeing a doctor and receiving standard medical
treatment.

8 Keys to Recovery from an Eating Disorder: Effective Strategies from
Therapeutic Practice and Personal Experience (8 Keys to Mental Health)
The 10th Anniversary Edition of the book that has given hope and inspiration to thousands who
are dealing with eating disorders "If you or someone you love has an eating disorder, this is the
book to read." —Dr. Phil Jenni had been in an abusive relationship with Ed for far too long. He
controlled Jenni’s life, distorted her self-image, and tried to physically harm her throughout
their long affair. Then, in therapy, Jenni learned to treat her eating disorder as a relationship,
not a condition. By thinking of her eating disorder as a unique personality separate from her
own, Jenni was able to break up with Ed once and for all. Inspiring, compassionate, and filled
with practical exercises to help you break up with your own personal E.D., Life Without Ed
provides hope to the millions of people plagued by eating disorders. Beginning with Jenni’s
“divorce” from Ed, this supportive, lifesaving book combines a patient’s insights and
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experiences with a therapist’s prescriptions for success to help you live a healthier, happier life
without Ed. This 10th anniversary edition features a new afterword as well as sections devoted
to family, friends, and supporters; how treatment professionals can use the book with their
patients; and men with eating disorders. "Of all the great books written on eating disorders,
none has had a wider reach than Life Without Ed. Those suffering have found connection and
hope, family members have found understanding and empathy, professionals have learned
from it and praised it. It will remain a classic for decades to come." —Michael E. Berrett, PhD,
psychologist; CEO and cofounder of the Center for Change; coauthor of Spiritual Approaches
in the Treatment of Women with Eating Disorders "[Life Without Ed] was the first [book] to
teach readers that they can not only separate from their eating disorder, but also disagree with
and disobey it. I wholeheartedly recommend this witty, hopeful guide to patients, carers,
professionals, and anyone else who wants to understand what it's really like to live with an
eating disorder and ultimately triumph over it." —Jennifer J. Thomas, PhD, assistant professor
of psychology at the Harvard Medical School; co-director of the Eating Disorders Clinical and
Research Program at Massachusetts General Hospital "This uplifting book’s intimate inner
dialogue has energized countless young women—and men—in their own recoveries from eating
disorders." —Leigh Cohn, MAT, CEDS, coauthor of Making Weight: Men’s Conflicts with Food,
Weight, Shape & Recovery "Jenni is truly a remarkable woman. She unselfishly shares her
struggles and triumphs in something that will probably affect all of us in one way or another in
our lifetime. Her candid and inspiring story will truly help those suffering from their own "Ed." I
feel privileged to know her and her story." —Jamie-Lynn Sigler, actress
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The Overcoming Bulimia Workbook
People with eating disorders often exhibit serious misconceptions about their own body image.
Overcoming Body Image Disturbance provides a treatment programme (piloted by the authors)
for people with eating disorders who have a negative body image. The manual offers advice for
therapists, enabling them to deliver the programme, as well as practical guidance for the
sufferer, encouraging them to learn the appropriate skills to change their attitude towards their
body. Alongside the programme, this treatment manual provides: an introduction to the
concept of body image and body image disturbance worksheets and homework assignments
for the client recommendations of psychometric measures to aid assessment and evaluation
coverage on innovative techniques and approaches such as mindfulness. This manual –
intended to be used with close guidance from a therapist – will be essential for all therapists,
mental health workers and counsellors working with clients who have negative body images.
"Workbook resources can be downloaded free of charge by purchasers of the print version."

Cognitive Behavior Therapy and Eating Disorders
Patients with eating disorders frequently feel that they aren’t "sick enough" to merit treatment,
despite medical problems that are both measurable and unmeasurable. They may struggle to
accept rest, nutrition, and a team to help them move towards recovery. Sick Enough offers
patients, their families, and clinicians a comprehensive, accessible review of the medical
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issues that arise from eating disorders by bringing relatable case presentations and a
scientifically sound, engaging style to the topic. Using metaphor and patient-centered
language, Dr. Gaudiani aims to improve medical diagnosis and treatment, motivate recovery,
and validate the lived experiences of individuals of all body shapes and sizes, while firmly
rejecting dieting culture.

Eating Disorders
Case studies provide examples of the psychological components of eating disorders and how
family members and friends can help.

Hunger for Understanding
Patients are guided to objectively observe their own eating patterns, including contexts in
which problematic eating takes place. Through careful education, patients are guided toward
normalizing their eating patterns as a way of breaking the deprivation/ binge cycle. Alternative
pleasurable activities to problematic eating are explored. Patients are encouraged to explore
problematic thoughts associated with bingeing and purging and taught to challenge these
thoughts. This Client Workbook is intended to be used by individuals with Bulimia Nervosa or
binge-eating disorder, under the supervision of a qualified professional who can help them stay
on track and overcome obstacles. The Client Workbook contains background information that
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will improve the client's understanding of Bulimia Nervosa and binge-eating disorder and its
treatment with cognitive-behavioral therapy. Each chapter presents important educational
material, relevant exercises, homework assignments, and self-assessments. In general, the
client should plan on proceeding at a pace of approximately one chapter per session.

The Binge Eating Prevention Workbook
Based on the authors' pioneering work and up-to-date research at London's Maudsley hospital,
A Cognitive Interpersonal Therapy Workbook for Treating Anorexia Nervosa provides adults
with anorexia nervosa and the professionals working alongside them with a practical resource
to work through together. The approach described is recommended by the National Institute of
Clinical and Care Excellence (NICE) as a first-line, evidence-based treatment for adults with
anorexia nervosa. A Cognitive Interpersonal Therapy Workbook for Treating Anorexia Nervosa
provides adults with anorexia nervosa and the professionals working alongside them with a
practical resource to work through together. The manual is divided into accessible modules,
providing a co-ordinated, step-by-step guide to recovery. Modules include: Nutrition
Developing treatment goals Exploring thinking styles Developing an identity beyond anorexia.
A Cognitive Interpersonal Therapy Workbook for Treating Anorexia Nervosa is a highly
beneficial aid to recovery for those with the condition, their families and mental health
professionals.
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A Therapist's Guide to Treating Eating Disorders in a Social Media Age
If you have anorexia, there is hope for a full recovery. The Anorexia Recovery Skills Workbook
offers an integrated and comprehensive program to help you rebuild a healthy relationship with
food, gain a sense of autonomy and independence, develop a sense of self-worth and selfesteem, and set healthy goals for the future. If you have anorexia, it can be difficult to see
yourself clearly, even after treatment. That’s why it’s so important for you to have resources
available to prevent relapse. Written by three psychologists and experts in eating disorders,
this important guide provides evidence-based skills blending acceptance and commitment
therapy (ACT), cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT), and dialectical behavior therapy (DBT) to
help you recover—and stay on the path to recovery. Each chapter of this workbook focuses on
a theme—each important to fostering and maintaining recovery from anorexia, including:
managing treatment and maintaining progress, creating and maintaining a therapeutic team,
rebuilding healthy relationships and decreasing investment in unhealthy relationships, and
gaining a sense of autonomy. Additionally, you’ll gain insight into your anorexia, learn why it’s
all about control—and learn how to gain real control in healthier aspects of life. Finally, this
workbook addresses developing healthy goals related to eating, as well as career, academic,
and recreational goals to assist in leading a fulfilling life. You’ll learn to take time for self-care,
plan for challenging and difficult times throughout recovery, and maintain changes in behavior
and thought patterns, such as awareness and tolerance of negative emotions, reaching out for
help when needed, and effective communication. If you have anorexia, are in treatment for
anorexia, or trying to maintain recovery, this compassionate, comprehensive resource provides
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powerful, proven-effective tools to help you stay healthy in body and mind.

Overcoming Binge Eating, Second Edition
"This book invites therapists to enhance their effectiveness "from the inside out" using selfpractice/self-reflection. It leads therapists through a structured three-stage process of focusing
on a personal or professional issue they want to change, practicing therapeutic techniques on
themselves (self-practice), and reflecting on the experience (self-reflection). Research supports
the unique benefits of SP/SR for providing insights and skills not readily available through more
conventional training procedures. The approach is suitable for therapists at all levels of
experience, from trainees to experienced supervisors"--

When Your Child Has an Eating Disorder
A Process-Focused Guide to Treating Eating Disorders with ACT At some point in clinical
practice, most therapists will encounter a client suffering with an eating disorder, but many are
uncertain of how to treat these issues. Because eating disorders are rooted in secrecy and
reinforced by our culture's dangerous obsession with thinness, sufferers are likely to
experience significant health complications before they receive the help they need. Acceptance
and Commitment Therapy for Eating Disorders presents a thorough conceptual foundation
along with a complete protocol therapists can use to target the rigidity and perfectionism at the
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core of most eating disorders. Using this protocol, therapists can help clients overcome
anorexia, bulimia, binge eating disorder, and other types of disordered eating. This
professional guide offers a review of acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT) as a
theoretical orientation and presents case conceptualizations that illuminate the ACT process.
Then, it provides session-by-session guidance for training and tracking present-moment focus,
cognitive defusion, experiential acceptance, transcendent self-awareness, chosen values, and
committed action-the six behavioral components that underlie ACT and allow clients to
radically change their relationship to food and to their bodies. Both clinicians who already use
ACT in their practices and those who have no prior familiarity with this revolutionary approach
will find this resource essential to the effective assessment and treatment of all types of eating
disorders.

Overcoming Your Eating Disorder
A new, non-diet approach to adopting healthy eating habits! Drawing on the same evidencebased practices introduced in Intuitive Eating, this workbook for teens addresses the ten
principles of intuitive eating to help you listen to your body’s natural hunger and fullness cues.
Do you struggle with stress eating, overeating, emotional eating, or binge eating? You aren’t
alone. Sometimes, when we’re not feeling so good, food can seem like a great comfort. The
problem is that over time, overeating can lead to several physical health problems, as well as
depression and lowered self-esteem. So, how can you put a stop to unhealthy eating behaviors
before they become ingrained, lifelong habits? With this breakthrough workbook, you’ll learn to
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notice and respect your body’s natural hunger and fullness signals, find real eating
satisfaction, cultivate body positivity, and build a profound connection to your mind and body
for years to come. Each chapter includes an important principle of intuitive eating, and includes
worksheets and activities to help you connect with and deepen your skills. Whether you’re a
teen, a parent, a clinician, or a certified intuitive eating counselor, this proven-effective
workbook is an essential resource.

A Cognitive-Interpersonal Therapy Workbook for Treating Anorexia
Nervosa
This trusted bestseller provides all the information needed to understand binge eating and
bring it under control, whether you are working with a therapist or on your own. Clear, step-bystep guidelines show you how to: *Overcome the urge to binge. *Gain control over what and
when you eat. *Break free of strict dieting and other habits that may contribute to binges.
*Establish stable, healthy eating patterns. *Improve your body image and reduce the risk of
relapse. This fully updated second edition incorporates important advances in the
understanding and treatment of eating disorders. It features expanded coverage of body image
issues and enhanced strategies for achieving--and maintaining--a transformed relationship with
food and your body. Association for Behavioral and Cognitive Therapies (ABCT) Self-Help
Book of Merit. Included in the UK National Health Service Bibliotherapy Program.
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Treating Eating Disorders in Adolescents
Easy to read and illustrated with many real-life examples, this book addresses the specific
problems faced on a daily basis by bulimia sufferers. The only self-help programme that has
been evaluated in a randomised controlled trial, it provides detailed step-by-step advice for
dealing with this condition. Unlike other less problem-oriented books currently available on the
subject, this book concentrates on the key behaviour changes necessary for the sufferer to
achieve a happier and more fulfilled life. Theory is closely interwoven with practice and the
book draws together real problems and solutions experienced by hundreds of sufferers.

Surviving an Eating Disorder
Drawing from Within is an introductory guide for those wanting to explore the use of art with
clients with eating disorders. Art therapy is a particularly effective therapeutic intervention for
this group, as it allows them to express uncomfortable thoughts and feelings through artistic
media rather than having to explain them verbally. Lisa D. Hinz outlines the areas around
which the therapist can design effective treatment programmes, covering family influences,
body image, self-acceptance, problem solving and spirituality. Each area is discussed in a
separate chapter and is accompanied by suggestions for exercises, with advice on materials to
use and how to implement them. Case examples show how a therapy programme can be
tailored to the individual client and photographs of client artwork illustrate the text throughout.
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Practical and accessible to practitioners at all levels of experience, this book gives new hope to
therapists and other mental health professionals who want to explore the potential of using art
with clients with eating disorders.

The Treatment of Eating Disorders
A book about eating disorders for teenagers.

Experiencing ACT from the Inside Out
This groundbreaking book gives clinicians a new set of tools for helping clients overcome bingeeating disorder and bulimia. Featuring vivid case examples and 30 reproducibles, the book
shows how to put an end to binge eating and purging by teaching clients more adaptive ways
to manage painful emotions.

Emily's Guide to Eating Disorders
When Your Child has an Eating Disorder is the first hands-on workbook to help parents
successfully intervene when they suspect their child has an eating disorder. This step-by-step
guide is filled with self-tests, questions and answers, journaling and role playing exercises, and
practical resources that give parents the insight they need to understand eating disorders and
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their treatment, recognize symptoms in their child, and work with their child toward recovery.
This excellent and effective resource is one therapists can feel confident about recommending
to patients.

Acceptance and Commitment Therapy for Eating Disorders
Two leading experts in eating disorders offer a comprehensive, evidence-based, and fully
customizable program, Integrative Modalities Therapy (IMT), for treating adolescents with
anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa, and binge eating. If you treat adolescents with eating
disorders, you need a flexible treatment plan that can be tailored to your patient’s individual
needs, and which fully incorporates the adolescent’s family or caregivers. This book offers a
holistic approach to recovery that can be used in inpatient or outpatient settings, with
individuals and with groups. The groundbreaking and integrative program, Integrative
Modalities Therapy (IMT), outlined in this professional guide draws on several evidence-based
therapies, including Maudsley family-based treatment (FBT), cognitive behavioral therapy
(CBT), acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT), compassion-focused therapy (CFT),
exposure therapy, and appetite awareness training. This fully customizable approach meets
the patient where they are—emotionally and cognitively—throughout the process of recovery.
This book covers all aspects of the recovery process, including navigating family issues, meal
planning, and more. Handouts and downloads are also included that provide solid interventions
for clinicians and checklists for family members.
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Eating Disorders
Some people use food to calm themselves when they feel overwhelmed. Others find it difficult
to discern between eating out of hunger and eating out of habit. There are nearly as many
reasons why people overeat as there are reasons to stop. While overeating can often bring
comfort in the short term, it can lead to feelings of guilt later on. If you feel like you're caught in
a cycle of unhealthy eating that you can't stop, this workbook can help you overcome it. In The
Binge Eating and Compulsive Overeating Workbook, you'll learn skills and nutrition guidelines
recommended by doctors and therapists for healthy eating and how to quell the often
overpowering urge to overeat. Using a variety of practices drawn from complementary and
alternative medicine, you'll replace unhealthy habits with nourishing rewards and relaxation
practices. This potent combination of therapies will help you end your dependence on
overeating as a way to cope with unpleasant feelings and shows you how to develop new
strategies for a healthier lifestyle. This workbook will help you: •Identify the trigger foods and
feelings that spur you to binge or overeat •Determine how stress, depression, and anxiety may
be affecting your eating •Calm yourself in stressful times with nourishing self-care practices
•Learn to appreciate and accept your body

Treatment Manual for Anorexia Nervosa, Second Edition
Readers are walked through strategies by a therapist and her former patient. 8 Keys to
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Recovery from an Eating Disorder was lauded as a "brave and hopeful book" as well as
"remarkably readable." Now, the authors have returned with a companion workbook—offering
all new assignments, strategies, and personal reflections to help those who suffer from an
eating disorder heal their relationship to food and their bodies. Clients of Costin and Grabb
consistently tell them that knowing they are both recovered is one of the most helpful aspects
of their treatment. With this experience as a foundation, the authors bring together years of
clinical expertise and invaluable personal testimony, from themselves and others, to the
strategies in this book. Readers will get a glimpse of what it's like to be in therapy with either
Carolyn or Gwen. Filled with tried and true practical exercises, goal sheets, food journal forms,
clinical anecdotes and stories, readers are guided in exploring their thoughts, feelings, and
coping strategies while being encouraged to choose how they want to approach the material.
This book is an important resource to anyone living with destructive or self-defeating eating
behaviors.

Getting Better Bit(e) by Bit(e)
If you have bulimia, you know what it's like to be locked in a battle with your body-and you
know that whether you're trying to lose weight or struggling to end the bingeing and purging
cycle, the same old fears and self-doubts keep coming back. The approach to moving beyond
bulimia in The Mindfulness and Acceptance Workbook for Bulimia is different than other
treatments you may have tried. Instead of encouraging you to avoid or fight against the
conflicted feelings you have about food and your body, this workbook invites you to welcome
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and accept your deepest fears, learn to live with them, and put the things that are really
important in your life first. Easier said than done? Definitely. But with this plan based in
acceptance and commitment therapy, a proven-effective therapeutic solution to bulimia and
other conditions, you'll develop the powerful psychological skills you need to move past bulimia
and toward a more fulfilling way of life. The worksheets, exercises, and questionnaires in this
book will help you: Determine the risks of continuing the bulimia cycle Identify the experiences
and relationships that matter to you most Practice present-moment awareness Learn to accept
your thoughts, feelings, and experiences as they come Recommit to living according to your
deepest values

Overcoming Eating Disorders
At the root of bulimia is a need for control over one's body, environment, and feelings of selfworth. Instead of coping with negative feelings in healthy ways, people with bulimia binge and
purge. This book is for people who attempt to calm intense, negative emotions through their
bulimia-people who feel that by controlling their weight, they will be able to better control their
lives. The Dialectical Behavior Therapy Skills Workbook for Bulimia teaches readers a
healthier coping mechanism for dealing with their feelings called dialectical behavior therapy
(DBT). Using skills drawn from this proven approach, along with motivational interviewing,
readers learn to regulate their emotions in effective ways that are healthy for mind and body.
Worksheets and exercises throughout the book help readers put new skills like commitment,
mindfulness, distress tolerance, emotion regulation, and interpersonal effectiveness into
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practice. This book also helps readers identify and address mental health conditions, such as
anxiety and depression, that are often comorbid with bulimia.

What's Eating You?
Eminently practical and authoritative, this comprehensive clinical handbook brings together
leading international experts on eating disorders to describe the most effective treatments and
how to implement them. Coverage encompasses psychosocial, family-based, medical, and
nutritional therapies for anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa, binge-eating disorder, and other
eating disorders and disturbances. Especially noteworthy are "mini-manuals" that present the
nuts and bolts of 11 of the treatment approaches, complete with reproducible handouts and
forms. The volume also provides an overview of assessment, treatment planning, and medical
management issues. Special topics include psychiatric comorbidities, involuntary treatment,
support for caregivers, childhood eating disorders, and new directions in treatment research
and evaluation.

Overcoming Body Image Disturbance
The widely updated second edition of Eating Disorders: Journey to Recovery Workbook helps
those struggling with eating disorders in their recovery, guiding the reader through a greater
consideration of body image, compulsive exercising, and personal and societal relationships
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based on Prochaska’s Stages of Change Theory. The workbook explores complicated issues
having a direct effect on the eating disorder, including trauma, depression, gender identity,
abuse, and the media. Updated to include the acknowledgement of binge-eating disorder,
selective eating, and avoidant restrictive food intake disorder (ARFID), this second edition
encourages self-paced learning and practice adjunct to one-on-one and group therapy from
two seasoned clinicians in the treatment of eating disorders.

Life Without Ed
This is an amazing healing workbook to help children who have a loved one working towards
Eating Disorder Recovery! Emily's Guide is a workbook for boys and girls ages 5-11. This
workbook is created by Sherri Hicks, LMSW who has treated Eating Disorder patients at a
nationally ranked Eating Disorder Treatment Center in Arizona and Stacey Lyddon who has
served as a Peer Support Specialist and Artist. When a loved one has an Eating Disorder it
effects the entire family and often young children have thoughts and emotions that need to be
expressed. Emily's Guide encourages self-expression for children who witness confusing
Eating Disorder behaviors. Being honest and answering a child's questions about Eating
Disorders is extremely important to helping them to be resilient against their own Eating
Disorder. The artwork is simple yet impactful when talking about something as abstract as
"ED" (Eating Disorders) for children and lets them express themselves through art and writing.
This book is positive and uplifting helping to build self-esteem and understanding that recovery
is difficult but possible. Editorial Reviews: In praise of: Emily's Guide to Eating Disorders Eating
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Disorders continue to be among the most misunderstood diseases on earth. All too often fatal,
these disorders rob men, women and children of their health, their dignity and their purpose.
Eating Disorders also have a sinister impact on families, leaving parents, siblings, children and
others in a quandary as to how to best support a suffering loved one. In this book, Sherri Hicks
and Stacey Lyddon use their vast clinical and artistic skills to bring a story of love, care and
concern for someone caught in the throes of an Eating Disorder to children in ways that make
understanding something as truly awful as Anorexia to Bulimia possible. If you know a child (of
any age) who is facing this dilemma, Emily's Guide to Eating Disorders is a must read. Jerry L.
Law, D. Min., MDAAC, CIP is a veteran of 25 years in the corporate world, and his strong
leadership and organizational skills lend themselves naturally to the intervention process. Dr.
Law is a Board Certified Professional Christian Counselor, a Board Certified Intervention
Professional and a Master Certified Drug Alcohol and Addictions Counselor. Jerry brings
compassion and a first-hand understanding about how critical it is to break the cycle of
addiction in the professional world as well as within the family. In the upheaval that follows an
eating disorder diagnosis, young children and siblings are the walking wounded, unsure where
to turn with their questions and emotions. With simple explanations and space for words and
drawings, Emily's Guide to Eating Disorders offers a safe place for a child to express the
experience of living with a loved one with an eating disorder. Highly recommend. - Jessica
Setnick, MS, RD, CEDRD Eating Disorder Expert and Author of The Eating Disorders Clinical
Pocket Guide

Drawing from Within
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This book outlines a new cognitive-behavioral treatment for patients of all age groups with
Avoidant/Restrictive Food Intake Disorder.
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